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The Amsterdam Hotel is located in the heart of the vibrant 
Kemptown, a place best known for its bohemian culture. 
Opposite the famous Brighton Palace Pier, you couldn’t find a 
better location while visiting Brighton; everything is within a 
stone’s throw away. 
 
At the Amsterdam Hotel we offer a vast selection of newly 
decorated and award winning accommodation, to suit all 
budgets.  



All rooms include a large en-suite walk-in shower, a flat screen 
Television with all Freeview digital channels, tea and coffee 
making facilities, and Free Wi-Fi.  
If you really want to get the best experience from the hotels 
amazing location, then the highly recommendable stunning Sea 
View rooms offer the perfect solution. However if you really 
wanted an unforgettable experience our luxury Penthouse 
Suite offers panoramic views over the whole of Brighton sea 
front. With a Super King size (UK) canopied four poster bed, 
with a separate tastefully decorated living room, a 
contemporary fitted bathroom and separate flat screen TV’s in 
both the bedroom and living room. 
 

 
 

From the moment you enter The Amsterdam Hotel into the 
contemporary reception area you will be made to feel right at 
home by one of our friendly staff. Our lift offers easy access to 
all floors, making check-in just that little easier.  



And our sea facing bar and large terrace, which was completely 
refurbished in 2015, is the perfect place to relax once you’ve 
unpacked. 
 
If this is your first time to Brighton you are definitely in for a 
treat, the city has something to offer for everyone. The 
restaurant choices are endless ranging from the typical English 
Sunday roast to an outstanding Indonesian tapas, all of which 
the staff at the Amsterdam Hotel can help you with, the choices 
can be overwhelming. The notorious Lanes and the well-
known North Laines offer so much that you could undoubtedly 
spend your entire stay within them, there are enough shops 
and pubs to keep you entertained for hours. Both the Lanes and 
the North Laines share characteristics of London, Brighton 
really is just a smaller version, but by the sea. The Amsterdam 
Hotel is also an official Information Point, so if you want to 
know tourist information, from bike hire to thrilling theatres or 
to the fantastic nightlife or where to find the best Pint, we have 
all the answers in reception. 
 

 



Please note that all the rooms and public areas of the hotel are 
non-smoking, however, guest can use our terrace if they wish 
to smoke. 
 
Georgian Building Constructed in the early 19th century. 

 

 
 

www.amsterdamhotelbrighton.com 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Haemosexual, supporting Brighton’s LGBT community and businesses 

http://www.amsterdamhotelbrighton.com/

